As Jesus and His disciples came to the region of Caesarea Philippi, the Lord took the opportunity to draw from them a declaration and confirmation of their faith. Peter affirmed that Jesus was "the Christ, the Son of the Living God" (Matthew 16:16). In response, Jesus proclaimed that upon this confession, Jesus would build His church. As Matthew Henry wrote, "Take away the faith and confession of this truth from any particular church, and it ceases to be a part of Christ's church."1 Henry added, "with the admission or denial of which the church either rises or falls."2

Yet today, the building of Christ's church seems to be based not on faith and commitment of a believer, but more upon marketing models and business techniques to produce quick growth. The drive is for "bigger is better." As one advocate for this model stated, "There are actually studies today that show that the most successful churches are run by guys who have business degrees instead of seminary degrees."3 Another pastor, who had just returned from a Willow Creek/seeker-sensitive type conference on church growth, told PFO director G. Richard Fisher, "If you can grow and run a McDonalds, you can grow and run a church." But, as Fisher responded, the problem with that analogy is that the church isn't in the "business" of selling fast food and people aren't hamburgers and fries.

A p o l o g i s t Steven Kozar outlines this phenomenon that has become the norm within evangelicalism:
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